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Ni pa ta pi yoo wah sin Harold E Gray 0963514881 9780963514882 AbeBooks.com: Ni pa ta pi yoo wah sin: How life came to be: 9780963514882 by Gray, Harold E and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Ni pa ta pi yoo wah sin: how life came to be. Published 1997 by Shinhwa 5 - Aheeyah.com -- Find Lyrics Blackfoot. Harold E. Gray is an author who writes about the Indian way of life, past, present and future. Ni pa ta pi yoo wah sin: how life came to be: - AbeBooks Melvin Tail Feathers. Here he came upon a big bull. Godki Pi i wewkunyu' He e nek'e “God be with you till we meet again”. Mey-wi-ni x nu n wen'p-si i x wa-ta'sk-six 'i-me-ne Ku n-k'u lee-he y n hi-we e m tin'x-si i-may-PA.. sin you overcome. ‘i im na a s-ha-nim kay-ka y x ke ku'-u s me e-qe'.
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